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Does anyone have luck with these? I have some leftover BB K4C
that I used yesterday. My hair seemed a lot lighter, more airy
and had definition. I kind of liked it but was worried about it
turning into a frizzy cotton candy mess as the day went on, plus
it was humid and I had school, so I pulled it into my usual stand
by ponytail. I used my usual of aloeba:
http://www.curlmart.com/Jessicurl-Aloeba-Daily-Conditioner-p104.html?utm_source=naturallycurly.com&utm_medium=textlink&utm_content=curltalk-post-text&utm_campaign=jessicurlaloeba-daily-conditioner today and my hair seems heavier. I'm
thinking about maybe trying to dillute the aloeba:
http://www.curlmart.com/Jessicurl-Aloeba-Daily-Conditioner-p104.html?utm_source=naturallycurly.com&utm_medium=textlink&utm_content=curltalk-post-text&utm_campaign=jessicurlaloeba-daily-conditioner into a spray form and I'm even
eyeballing Oyin's Juice & Berries: http://www.curlmart.com/OyinHandmade-Juices--Berries-p-757.html?
utm_source=naturallycurly.com&utm_medium=textlink&utm_content=curltalk-post-text&utm_campaign=oyin-juicesand-berries-nourishing-herbal-leavein . Any experience or
thoughts?
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I use Jane Carter's Revitalizing Leave-In Conditioner:
http://www.curlmart.com/The-Jane-Carter-Solution-RevitalizingLeave-In-Conditioner-p-549.html?
utm_source=naturallycurly.com&utm_medium=textlink&utm_content=curltalk-post-text&utm_campaign=the-janecarter-solution-revitalizing-leavein-conditioner . It smells good,
helps detangle, and is very lightweight, but moisturizing.
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Quote:
Originally Posted by LoloDSM
I use Jane Carter's Revitalizing Leave-In Conditioner:
http://www.curlmart.com/The-Jane-Carter-Solution-RevitalizingLeave-In-Conditioner-p-549.html?
utm_source=naturallycurly.com&utm_medium=text-

link&utm_content=curltalk-post-text&utm_campaign=the-janecarter-solution-revitalizing-leavein-conditioner . It smells good,
helps detangle, and is very lightweight, but moisturizing.
I've used this one (above) as well as Oyin's Juice & Berries:
http://www.curlmart.com/Oyin-Handmade-Juices--Berries-p757.html?utm_source=naturallycurly.com&utm_medium=textlink&utm_content=curltalk-post-text&utm_campaign=oyin-juicesand-berries-nourishing-herbal-leavein . They are both good spray
leave-ins ... but I still prefer the cremes. I don't find the spray
ones enough. Out of the two though, I found Jane Carter to be
the better leave-in. I prefer the smell of Oyin's but the results of
Jane Carter.
I use the Jane Carter one on my daughter's hair all the time. She
has very fine 2a-b wavy hair ... it gets weighed down easily. This
one works really well on her hair.
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I love The Jane Carter Revitalizing Leave In Conditioner as well. It
prevents my hair from being dry in between washes and
workouts!
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